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THE RATIONAL PARTY PLATFORMS OF 1912, 1916 and 1920
It  is the purpose of this paper to present a comparative 
study of the platforms of the various p o lit ic a l parties in the 
United States in the presidential campaigns of 1912, 1916 and 
1920.
For each of the campaigns an analysis w ill be made of the 
general characteristics and the principal provisions of each 
party platform under appropriate headings; and in conclusion, 
some general comparisons w ill be made as to the tendencies d is­
closed with reference to each of the parties, and also as to the 
parties and platforms as a whole.
In beginning such a study on party platforms, these two 
questions suggest themselves: What is a party? What is a p la t­
form? A party is a voluntary and more or less durable organiza­
tion which, in its  simplest form, consists of a single group 
of citizens united by common principles and polic ies; and, in 
its  more complex forms, of two or more such groups united to a 
large extent by common principles, but predominately by the 
weaker bonds of a common policy, and having for its  immediate 
end the cnntrol of the government through the carrying of e lec­
tions and the possession of o ffic e . A platform is  an expres­
sion of the party's principles or durable convictions, and pol­
ic ies  or-^those measures which "include the whole of a party's 
conduct1' .
These defin itions suggest some further questions. Does a 
party have principles? I f  so, do the general principles and 
specific  polic ies harmonize? How far has each been consistent 
through the tnree campaigns? Are there, and i f  so, how far 
are there any striking differences between platforms of d i f ­
ferent parties? How far do the platforms relate to the pres­
sing problems of the time? Do they face the issues? Or is 
each platform merely a mass of g litte r in g  generalities and catch­
words in order to get the vote, merely to get in on and not to 
stand on? With these questions in mind le t  us consider the par­
ty platforms of 1912, 1916 and 1920.
The national parties coming within the preceding de fin i­
tion were six in number in 1912: Republican, Democratic, pro­
gressive, Prohibition, Socialist and Socialist Labor. The 
Populist organization held a convention and drew up a platform, 
but i t  was practica lly a dead organization and made no nomin­
ations. I t  w il l ,  consequently, receive no consideration. In 
1916 there were seven national parties: Democratic, Republican,
Progressive, Prohibition, Socia list, Rational Woman's and So­
c ia lis t  Labor. There were six national parties in 1920: Re­
publican, Democratic, Farmer Labor, Prohibition, Socialist and 
Socialist Labor.
In 1912 the longest party platform was the Progressive, con­
taining over 8,500 words, and the shortest was the Socialist
1 -  Politic*/ Parties aruj Pr-AztlcAl Politics--7 \ A y -b .
r
Labor, containing scarcely more than 560 words. Of the three 
parties the Progressive was the most defin ite and comprehensive. 
There was a new feature added in the drafting of this party's 
platform which consisted o f having a tentative platform drawn 
up by men who were experts in their f ie ld .  Lean Kirchway of 
the Columbia University law school,,and Dean W, D.' Lewis of the 
Pennsylvania Law school, drew up the planks involving the legal 
aspects; Professor Lindsay of Columbia drew up the Social and 
Industrial planks; John Mitchell drew up the plank concerning 
labor; and Jane Addams the plank concerning woman suffrage.
I t  did not dwell upon its  past g lories mainly because i t whad 
none.
The Republican party platform hardly admitted of any social 
or p o lit ic a l distress, talked at length of its  wonderful past, 
and painted 'a glowing picture o f prosperity and a-jsocial and* 
p o lit ic a l Utopia which i t  claimed to have created"; I t  was 
also the most conservative of the three, although President 
Taft tried to justify  their position by saying,''"The Republican 
party refuses to make changes simply for the sake of a change 
cu ltivating the popular hope that in the change something bene­
f ic ia l ,  undefined, w ill  take place. The Republican party em­
phatically believes in progress, but i t  does not believe that 
a millenium can be reached by the sudden upheaval and change 
o f a l l  of our existing institutions which have been steadily 
making for progress and betterment for more than a century1’ .
In making this statement, he was also ta c it ly  c r it ic is in g  the 
Progressive program which he believed to be socia listic^
xhe oest answer to this was made by Mr, Roosevelt himself 
in a l i t t l e  book entitled , "The Progressive Party". He said, 
(a fter showing that the business world and its  relations had1 
become much more complex) "The combination of e ffic ien t co l­
lec tive  action and of individual ab ility  and in it ia tiv e  is es­
sential to the success of the modern state. The growth in the 
complexity of community l i f e  means the partial substitution of 
collectivism  for individualism, not to destroy, but to save 
individualism". I t  must be made "d if f ic u lt  for the very rich 
to become very rich, and easier for men without capital, but 
with the right kind of character, to lead a l i f e  o f s e lf- re ­
specting and hard working well-being". He stated that the 
reason for the existence of the Progressive party was found in 
two facts: " l i r s t ,  the absence of real distinctions between 
the old parties which corresponded to those parties; and, sec­
ond, the determined refusal of men in control of both parties 
to use the party organizations and their control o f the govern­
ment for the purpose of dealing with the problems rea llv  v ita l 
to our people". ^
The Democratic party was however, more progressive than 
the Republican, although, i t  is sometimes vague~and general 
especia lly , with regard to conservation. Mr. Wilson defended 
it  by saying, "We are not yet clear as to a ll  the methods but 
we are absolutely clear as to princip le".
1-fWhy I am for Roosevelt--Miles Poindexter, Horth Amer
........................... ................................................. — ■ --------------- — — :---------------
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The main principle of the Prohibition party was prohibi­
tion which they believed would solve the problem of good govern­
ment for our great c it ie s , as well as the high cost of liv in g . 
The Socialist party declared war on the cap ita list system,and 
invited men "to  seize p o lit ic a l power in the name of the working 
class, and to lega lly  write their own economic emancipation 
proclamation". They wanted to carry out their program lega lly  
not by means of a revolution. E. V. Debs further declared that' 
"with the interests of the owners of the great machines of 
modern production and distribution the socia lists hav^ no con­
cern, except to abolish that ownership and vest i t  in the public 
through leg is la tion , state and national". The Socialist Labor 
party was the d istinctly  revolutionary party. Its  attitude 
may best be characterized in the statement, "Down with the Pol­
i t ic a l  state, up with industrial administration".
Coming to specific  issues and differences, le t  us f ir s t  
consider those dealing with the economic problems.and f ir s t  un- 
$: der this ,the t a r i f f  question and the high cost of liv in g . The
Republicans,after reaffirming their b e lie f in a protective ta r­
i f f ,  stated that their t a r i f f  policy has been "o f the greatest 
benefit to the country, developing our resources, d iversify ing 
our industries and protecting our workmen against competition'" 
with cheaper labor abroad, thus establishing for our wage earn­
ers the American standard of liv in g ". They further said that 
a t a r i f f  for revenue only, would cause much financial distress, 
and that farm and mine products should be protected as much as 
other products. They were for an expert commission as the best 
means of securing information on changing conditions,and promis­
ed to reduce excessive rates, but without injury to any Amer­
ican industry. They condemned the Democratic party for f a i l ­
ing to vote funds to continue the t a r i f f  board which a preceding 
Republican Congress had created. In connection with this they 
stated that the high cost of livingufcs not due to a proteetive 
t a r i f f  because countries that did not have i t  h&wk a high cost 
of liv in g  and stated that they wQntlof support a prompt sc ien tific  
inquiry into the causes for i t .
The Democrats, a fter rea ffirm in g their devotion to the 
principles o f Democratic government formulated by Thomas Jef­
ferson, stated that itv&s a fundamental principle of their par­
ty that itMts unconstitutional to levy and co llect t a r i f f  
duties except for revenue, and "favoWthe immediate downward 
revision of the existing high and in many cases, prohibitive 
t a r i f f  duties". They declared that p ro tec tion 's  the cause 
of the unequal distribution of wealth, injurious to the farmer 
whose productSMire u n p r o t e c t e d n o t  help wages; and then 
denouncedTaft and charged that the Republicans haci not f u l f i l ­
led their 1908 pledges for t a r i f f  revision which could be in­
terpreted either way. Trust artic les  whichk/tre sold more 
cheaply abroad than at home should be put on the free l i s t .
They further asserted that the Republicans attempted to escape 
from the responsib ilities for the high east of liv in g  by saying
€'if vr., t i f f






that it-vas not due to protective t a r i f f  and too^f issue with 
them.
■u , Progressive party's attitude was expressed very well 
ky Roosevelt when he said, " I t  is not merely t a r i f f  that
.revised ’ but tlie me*kod of t a r i f f  making and o f tar- 
i f f  administration. The t a r i f f  to be levied should as nearly 
as is sc ien tifica lly  possible approximate the d iffe ren tia l be­
tween the cost^ of production at home and abroad."! This meant 
downward revision and they so declared in their platform, and 
denounced the Payne-Aldrich t a r i f f .  They further demanded the 
repeal of the Canadian reciprocity act. They pledged themselves 
to the establishment of a non-partisan sc ien tific  t a r i f f  com- 
which should report, f ir s t ,  "as to costs o f production 
61 l■LCi»?-°y capitalization, industrial organization
and e-Liieiency and the general competitive position in this 
country and abroad in industries seeking protection from con­
gress; second, as to the revenue producing power of the t a r i f f  
ana los relation  to the resources of the government; and, third­
ly , as to the e ffe c t of the t a r i f f ,  operations of middlemen, and 
purcnasing power of consumer." Here was the f ir s t  defin ite 
stand as to the t a r i f f .  The Republican planks, were general 
vague, and practically non-committal. The Democratic stand was 
general ana vague, but i t  did speak for a downward revision.
Ihe Progressives, however, gave a defin ite basis for revision 
and called for a board with defin ite powers. The Progressives
J r t l f  na tS ra f
* • & & & * *  with the ta r.
The Prohibition party believed that the high cost o f liv ing  
was due to the liquor t r a f f ic .  Their presidential nominee §
other Of the liquor problem w il l  also solve many
other problems m American government. I t  w il l  solve the prob- 
lem o f good government for our great c it ies  which are now ruled 
by the saloon vote. I t  w ill also solve the problem of the high 
cost of liv in g . There are nearly one m illion engaged in mak-g ’
K fv  selling l i q u o r W i t h  their families
..ey made f^ve mixlion who were nothing but consumers; but i f
“k® trade w®*e aboldshed» these would become producers
tilus would solve the problems. They believed 
that the t a r i f f  should be fixed on the sc ien tific  basis of ac- 
curate knowledge, secured by means o f a permanent omnipartisan 
t a r i f f  commission with ample powers"--on the whole a verv gener- 
a i and vague stand. The Socialist-Labor and Socialist parties 
^ook issue on the t a r i f f ,  but the Socialists believed that the
?ost of liv in S might be reduced by municipal 
state or federal ownea "grain elevators, stock yards, storage 
warehouses and other distributing agencies. ,ri
As for industry and industrial relations the Republican 
party desired the rights o f the individual to the freest possible 
development of his powers and resources, and favored leg is la tion
iff fffff iflFirititiifitiiitTt
1— iheo. Roosevelt--"The Progressive Party's Appeal" Ind., Oct.1912
2- -S. W. Chapin--"The Prohibition Party's Appeal" Ind., Get. 1912.
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whieh would prevent long delays and the tedious and costly ap- 
peals in the courts of justice. They were against special 
privelege and monopoly,and favored supplementary leg is la tion  to 
the anti-trust act making restraints of trade a criminal offense. 
*.ilh regard to the question they said that much might be com­
mitted to a Federal Trade commission. They further said that 
uheyv/ould strive for leg is la tion  to safeguard public health 
lim it the labor of women andchildren, protect wage earners en­
gaged in dangerous occupations and enact workmens' compensation 
law s «
Y,ith regard to monopolies, the Democrats favored the "v ig ­
orous enforcement of the criminal as well as the c iv i l  law 
against trusts and trust o f f ic ia ls ,"  and further stated that 
cases of indirect contempt of court should have jury t r ia l  in­
junctions should not be issued merely because there was an*in­
dustrial dispute, and labor organization should not be regarded 
as i l le g a l combinations. They pledged themselves to the crea­
tion 01 a department of labor in the president's cabinet and an 
employees compensation act. They recommended leg is la tion  which 
would rid the present lega l system of delays, expense and un- 
certa in ty, and advocated leg is la tion  for pure foods and public 
neaxcn along with the union and strengthening of the various 
governmental agencies. On these questions, then, the Repubii- 
cans and Democrats were alike in many respects. Both may be* 
c r it ic ized  for generalness and non-committance, although the 
Democrats are a l i t t l e  more defin ite than the Republicans.
The Progressives pledge themselves for reform of legal pro- 
cedaie and on the issuance of injunctions and indirect contempt 
of court took the Democratic attitude precisely. They also 
pledged themselves to work for leg is la tion  for prevention of in­
dustrial accidents, occupational diseases and involuntary un­
employment, fixation of minimum safety and health standards in 
1Jas » prohibition of child labor, minimum wage
standards for women, establishment of eight hour day for women 
and young persons, prohibition of night work for women one 
day s rest in seven, abolition of the convict contract labor 
system, publicity as to wages, hours and conditions of labor in- 
au sa ia l accidents and injury, standards of compensation of 
deatn due to industry, a system of social insurance, establish- 
ment of industrial schools and agricultural education,and the 
estaDlishment of a department of labor with a seat in the cab­
inet. They favored the organization of workers for protecting 
and promoting their progress. On health and pure food laws they 
took the same position as the Democrats,except that they favored 
a national health service. For the regulation of trusts they 
urgea the establishment of a strong administrative commission 
which should supervise businesses engaged in interstate commerce 
enforce publicity, prevent unfair competition, false eapitaliza-* 
tion and special priveleges.
In connection with this, Mr. Roosevelt said, "The f ir s t  charge 
on the industrial statesmanship of the day is to prevent human 






as w il l  make i t  a means of l i f e  and health ."1 They also de­
clared for the reviva l of the Country L ife Commission and 
pledged themselves to secure to the Interstate Commerce Com­
mission the power to value the physical property of railroads. 
Besides this,they desired a national supervision over invest­
ments so that the people might not he swindled. This program 
was the most comprehensive and defin ite . In many matters it  
was similar to the two preceding, especially the Democratic, 
as, for example, public health, pure foods, administration of 
justice and the creation o f a department of labor.
The Prohibition party favored "absolute protection of the 
rights of labor without the impairment of cap ita l", abolition 
o f child labor in mines, work-shops and factories, clearly de­
fined laws regulating and controlling interstate business*cor­
porations and one day in seven as a day of res t--fo r the most 
part very general and non-committal.
The Socialists urged co llective  ownership and democratic 
management of railroads, telegraphs, telephones, steamboat lines 
and other means of transportation and communication,and of a ll 
large scale industries, grain elevators, stockyards, storage 
warehouses and other distributing agencies, mines, quarries, 
o il  wells, forests and water power, land wherever practicable, 
and where impractical by taxation of the annual rental value. 
Collective ownership also included the banking and currency 
systems. They favored a shortened work day; not less than a 
day and a half o f rest in seven; more e ffec tive  inspection of 
work-shops, factories and mines; forbidding employment of ch ild­
ren under 16 years of age; cooperative organization of indus­
tr ies  in federal penitentiaries; abolition of p ro fit system in 
government work, and abolition of o f f ic ia l  charity--substitut- 
ing therefore old age pensions and insurance; minimum wage scales' 
further measures for general education and the bureau of educa- ‘ 
tion to be made a department; conservation of health,and the 
creation of an independent bureau of health together with the 
elevation of the bureau of labor to a department. This was a 
very far reaching program, but not quite*as radical as the So­
cia list-Labor. Some planks--those with regard to minimum wage, 
insurance, health,and labor bureau--were almost the same as the 
Progressive.
The Socialist-Labor party would put a "summary end to the 
existing barbarous class con flic t by placing the land and a l l  
means of production, transportation and distribution into the 
hands of the people as a co llective  body, and substituting for 
the present state of planless production, industrial war and 
social disorder, the soc ia lis t or industrial commonwealth--a 
commonwealth in which every worker shall have the free exercise 
and fu ll  benefit of his faculties."
As to our outlying possessions, the Socia list, Socia list- 
Labor, and Prohibition parties said nothing. The Republicans 
favored a lib era l policy toward Alaska to develop the great re ­
sources there (especially coal) with such safeguards as would
1 - - The o. i. pose v e it - "  The progressive Party's Appea l'! La/d^ .Ck'tWw-
prevent waste and monopoly. They further said, "The Phillip ine 
policy is inspired by the b e lie f that our duty toward the phil- 
ipino people is a national obligation."
The Democrats reaffirmed their position against a policy 
o^ . imperialism and colonial exploitation in the Phillip ines and 
elsewhere,and condemned the experiment in i t  as an inexcusable 
blunder. They favored an immediate declaration of the nation's 
purpose to recognize their independence. They demanded for 
Alaska the rights and priveleges of a te r r ito r ia l form of gov­
ernment. e
The Progressives promised to Alaska local self-government 
as was given to other American territories,and upon the develop­
ment of natural resources took practically the same attitude as 
ItGpublicans• As lor th.6 lansuna ProgrsssiVGs d6-
manded that ships owned or operated either d irectly or indirect­
ly by American railroad corporations should not be permitted 
to use the canal,and American ships engaged in coastwise trade 
should be exempt from to l l ;
Dec us now turn to the question of internal improvements 
and conservation. On conservation the three major parties were 
the same in princip le,and DacC only minor differences in regard 
to policies,which were very general. The Progressives were 
again the most defin ite . They favored conservation of the nation 
al forests without hindering their legitimate use for the bene- 
.mi v 0-*. the people • Agricultural lands should remain open to the 
genuine se ttle r , but coal and o il lands, water power, and other 
natural resources that were already in the hands of state or 
national government should remain so.
The Republicans approved conservation of our natural re­
sources, but did not state what they consisted of. The Demo­
crats included in conservation, forests, sources of water sup­
ply, arable and mineral lands and navigable streams. The Pro­
hibition party held practically the same attitude. The Social­
is ts  declared for conservation by sc ien tific  forestation and tim­
ber protection; reclamation of arid and swamp tracts; storaee 
of flood waters and u tiliza tion  of water power; stoppage of^pres- 
ent extravagant waste of the s o il, products o f mines and o il 
wexls; and the development ou highway and waterway systems. The 
republicans and ProhiQitionists also desired the reclamation of 
arid or waste lands.
The Progressives pledged themselves to foster the construc­
tion of national highways in every proper way, and a l l  three 
major parties favored the establishment of a parcels post. The 
Republicans desired a sc ien tific  and systematic policy for the 
improvement oi the rivers and harbors. They urged that the 
national government should assume a fa ir  proportion of the bur­
den to prevent recurring floods along the Mississippi. Both 
other major parties supported the same policy towards the Miss­









As to financial policy, the Republicans committed them­
selves to practically nothing. They stood for "sound currency 
and safe banking methods". They stated that we needed "meas­
ures which would prevent the recurrence of financial disturb­
ance", aid in the movement of crops and help our foreign trade. 
They recommended an investigation of foreign agricultural credit,, 
so that we might base measures upon the reports for like credit 
in our own country.
The Democrats, after condemning the financial policy in 
force, declared for "systematic revision of our banking laws"as 
would render "temporary r e l ie f  in lo ca lit ie s  where such r e l ie f  
was needed” , with protection from"control or domination by what 
was known as "the money trust". On agricultural credits they had 
practica lly the same attitude as^Republicans.
The Progressives,as well as the Democrats denounced the 
bicurrency b i l l  and the then existing financial policy. 
They*need for leg is la tion  on the subject, and the issuance of 
notes on the "basic principles of soundness and e la s tic ity . In 
this case, the Democrats announced the most defin ite policy.
Turning from economic to administrative problems, le t  us 
f ir s t  take up c iv i l  service reform. The Progressiveswire the 
most specific . They "condemned the violations of the c iv i l  ser- 
oble||s vice law, including coercion and assessment of subordinate em­
ployees" for p o lit ic a l purposes, and demanded its  enforcement 
together with its  extension so as to include pastmasters, col­
lectors, marshalls and "a l l  other non-political o fficers" and the 
enactment of an equitable retirement law. The Republican party 
reaffirmed its  adherence to the principle of c iv i l  service, and 
stood committed to its  extension and enforcement. The Demo­
crats wished the law to be r ig id ly  enforced. Both Democrats 
and Republicans desired the extension of the employers l ia b i l ­
ity  law to a l l  classes of c iv i l  service employees. This was 
the only defin ite part in either of these parties' programs in 
this connection. The Democrats declared for a generous,and the 
Progressive^Ta wise and just,pensioning policy.
The Republicans favored legis lation  prohibiting corpora­
tions from contributing campaign funds for president, vice-pres­
ident, senators and representatives,ana stooa^ftillest publicity 
in regard to contributions. The Democrats desired a ll corpora­
tions to be prohibited from contributing anything, and any in­
dividual from contributing above a maximum amount whichwas not 
stated. They also desired publicity as to campaign contribu­
tions. The Progressives pledged their party to s tr ic t lim ita­
tion and detailed pub lic ity ;before and a fte r ,o f a l l  campaign 
contributions and expenditures.
Progressive, Democratic and Prohibition parties, declared 
for graduated income and inheritance taxes,and stood^efficiency 
and economy in the government service. The Republicans "com­
mended the earnest e ffo rt of the Republican administration to 
secure greater economy and increased efficiency'; The Democrats
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denounced 'the profligate waste of the money wrung from the 
people by oppressive taxation" on the part of the Republicans, 
and held up before the people what they considered as perfect­
ing remedial leg is lation  --e ffic ien t, economic and constructive-- 
oi the democratic house of representatives. The Republicans on 
the other hand,challenged successful criticism  of the sixteen 
years of Republican administration, and the Progressive party- 
condemned both of them as having turned aside from the execution 
of the w ill of the people.
Turning to ‘-he p o lit ica l phase, the Republican party made 
no demands, i t  admitted of no ev ils . The Democrats stated that 
the best results were to be obtained i f  the states would have 
the fu ll  exercise of their sovereign powers, and declared for the 
presidential primary,Aa single term presidency with in e lig ib ility  
for reelection. 'J
ihe Prohibition party stood for one presidential term of 
six years, t ogether with the in it ia t iv e , referendum and reca ll, 
ihe Progressives also desired the la tter; urged the adoption of 
the short ballot by the states; declared for direct primaries 
lor state and national o fficers , presidential preferential p r i­
maries, more easy method of amending the federal constitution* 
denounced the Democratic attitude on riahts of a state as gro­
tesque; pledged i t s e l f  to secure equal suffrage to men and women 
alike, reca il of judicial decisions, and appeal of highest state 
court decisions on con flict between state and federal'constitu- 
tion to the federal supreme court for review.
The Republicans regarded the reca ll of judges aa unneces­
sary and unwise. The Socialists pledged themselves to equal 
suffrage for men and women, in it ia t iv e , referendum and reca ll 
national and local proportional representation, abolition of the 
senate and the veto power of the president, abolition of the pow­
er of the supreme court to declare an act unconstitutional, con­
stitu tion  to be amenable by a majority vote in a majority of 
states, right of suffrage and representation for the D istrict of 
Columbia, extension of democratic government to a l l  United States 
territo ry , abolition of a l l  federal d is tr ic t courts and Circuit 
courts of appeal, free administration of justice, and the calling 
of the convention for the revision o f the constitution. This 
was a radical program, but the most radical t»as sponsored by the 
Socialist-Labor which wished the p o lit ic a l state to be abolished 
completely,and in its  stead what would now be called a soviet 
government.
In the last p lace,let us consider international relations 
and policy. A ll three major parties pledged themselves to uro- 
tect American citizenship at home and abroad, and no tready should 
be sanctioned which did not contain the absolute right of ex­
patriation. A ll three believed in some form of arbitration for 
international disputes. Both Democrats and Republicans believed 
in rostering the merchant marine. The Republicans favored an 
adequate navy lor the national defense", and condemned the action 
of -he democratic house for fefusing to authorize further con-
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struction. The Progressives favored an international agreement 
for the lim itation of armaments. They also favored legis lation  
for the promotion of friendship and commerce between the United 
States and Latin American nations.
To conclude with the platforms of 1912, we may say that of 
the major parties, the Republican platform was the most conser­
vative, the Progressive the most comprehensive, and the Demo­
cratic the most genera^. A ll three were alike in many ways.
The main plank of the Prohibition party was prohibition, and the 
most far-reaching program was that of the Socialist-Labor party 
which desired an industrial revolution. The Socialists also 
believed that the cap ita list system should be overthrown, but 
they wanted to do i t  lega lly  by means of leg is la tion .
During the next four years international relations took the 
foreground and in 1916, these,together with foreign policy, were 
the dominant issues. The Democrats upheld the administration, 
and the Republicans attempted to defeat i t .  Most of the Progres­
sives were again in the Republican fold . A few remained away; 
but they indorsed Hughes, although they did nominate a d ifferent 
man than the Republicans for the vice-presidency.
The Republicans, in their preamble, stated that they stood 
for a united people, true to American ideals, loyal to American 
traditions, knowing no allegience except to the constitution, 
to the government and to the flag  of the United States. "We 
believe in American policies at home and abroad."
The Democrats indorsed the administration of President W il­
son which they said was "the best exposition of sound democratic 
policy at home and abroad". Then, they challenged comparison 
of their record, a statement of which followed. The Prohibition 
party started by expressing gratitude to the "Almighty God for 
the blessings of lib erty , for our institutions and the multiply­
ing of early victory for the cause for which the party stands". 
The Socialist party declared its  "adherence to the principles 
of international brotherhood, world peace and industrial demo­
cracy!' They declared that the cause of the war was the natural 
result o f the competitive system o f capitalization which the war 
aided^ in turn by helping a few to amass enormous fortunes. The 
cap ita lis t class was the one which desired preparedness and mil­
itarism in order that i t  might keep the workers in subjection.
The Socialist-Labor party declared for the right of man to l i f e ,  
lib erty  and the pursuit of happiness.
Turning to the international polic ies , and taking up pre­
paredness, the Republicans declared for a sufficient and e ffe c t­
ive regular army and a provision for ample reserves, already 
d rilled  and disciplined, "together with a navy so strong and so
well proportioned--- that no enemy can gain control of the sea
and e ffec t a landing in force". The Democrats favored the main­
tenance of an army fu lly  adequate to the requirements of order, 
of safety and of the protection of the nations rights, and a 
fixed policy for the continuous development of a navy worthy to 
support the great naval traditions of the United States. Doth
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stands are general, indefin ite, and admit of a wide degree of 
interpretation. L ite ra lly  they are very much a like—in rea lity  
they are d ifferen t. The Republicans condemned the Democratic 
administration because i t  had ’’ destroyed our influence abroad 
and humiliated us in our own eyes". The campaigns further brought 
out the parties ’ stands. The Democrats made the plea of "he 
kept us out of war", and were against preparedness in the Re­
publican sense.
Socialists declared against war and preparedness, and favored 
the adoption of the following measures to insure peace; a l l  
laws and appropriations for the increase of the army and navy 
should be repealed; the power of the president to lead the na­
tion into a position which le ft  no escape from war should be 
thken away; no war should be declared or waged, except to repel 
invasion without a referendum vote; the Monroe Doctrine should 
be immediately repealed; the independence of the Philippines 
should be immediately recognized; and the United States should 
ca ll.a  congress of neutral nations to mediate between the bel­
ligerent power in an e ffo rt to secure peace.
The Prohibition party was ambiguous and vague on the sub­
jec t. They started out by declaring for peace and friendliness 
with a ll  nations, and were "unalterably opposed to the wasteful 
m ilitary programs of the Republican and Democratic parties", the 
program of the la tte r  up to this time being very small. They 
said that until a compact for disarmament was reached, they 
pledged themselves to an e ffec tive  army and navy, and coast de­
fenses adequate for national protection. The Progressives sta­
ted that preparation in arms required a navy of at least second 
rank in battle e ffic iency, and a regular army of 28G,C’0O men, 
fu lly  armed and trained, as a f ir s t  line of land defense.
The Democrats, in dealing with the question of Mexico, re­
asserted the Monroe doctrine as a principle,and stated that the 
want of a stable and responsible government had rendered i t  ne­
cessary to temporarily occupy a portion of their territo ry . Then 
they turned around and straddled the issue by saying that as in­
tervention implied m ilitary subjugation, i t  should be resorted 
to only as a last resort, i f  at a l l .
The Republicans denounced the "indefensible methods of in­
terference" employed by the administration in the internal a f­
fa irs  of Mexico, and referred with shame to its  failure to d is­
charge the "duty of this country as next friend to Mexico--- and
its  duty to our citizens in Mexico in permitting the continuance 
of such conditions, f ir s t ,  by fa ilure to act promptly, and, sec­
ond, to the continuance of such conditions by lending its  in flu ­
ence through recognition of one of the factions responsible for 
these outrages". Then they pledged themselves to "aid in restor­
ing order and maintaining peace in Mexico, and promised to out* 
citizens absolute protection of l i f e ,  liberty  and property; but 
just what, and how much that meant, we do not know. The Republi­
cans also reaffirmed their approval of the Monroe Doctrine. The 
Prohibitionists took the same attitude as the Republicans on
Lexico and the Monroe doctrine. The Bepublieans favored mea­
sures which would draw the "commercial, financial and social 
relations between this country and the countries of Latin Am­
erica" more closely together. The Democrats took practically 
the same attitude,and in addition believed in a respect for the 
fundamental rights of smaller states. The Prohibition party de­
manded that reciprocal trade treaties be negotiated with a ll 
nations with which we had trade relations.
Passing from the international to the economic side le t 
us taxe up the question of the t a r i f f .  On a ll national issues, 
the Progressives reaffirmed their platform declarations of 1912. 
The Bepublieans and Democrats took almost the same attitudes in* 
1916 as they did in 1912; only now the Democratic party was up­
holding an existing act j and the Bepublican giving destructive* 
criticism . The act in question was the Underwood T a r iff Act 
which the Biepublicans condemned because of the increase of im­
ports which they said was hurting American industry, and,then 
too, i t  did not reduce the cost o f liv in g  as i t  was claimed it  
would. The Bepublieans especially mentioned dyes for protection, 
and "favored the creation of a t a r i f f  commission with complete 
power to gather and compile information. The Democrats desired 
non-partisan T a r iff Commission which was to make an impartial 
and thorough study of every economic fact concerned. On the sub­
ject Mr. Wilson said, "Party po litics  ought to do with the dues- 
tion of what is  for the benefit of the business of the United 
States, and that is the reason we ought to have a t a r i f f  commis- 
sion. hiiB Prohibition party dsclarsd for a board of special- 
is ts . A l l  three were alike in that they favored a t a r i f f  com­
mission .
On the regulation of business the Bepublieans condemned the 
Democratic attitude, but committed themselves to nothing defin ite . 
They believed in the rig id  supervision and s tr ic t regulation of 
the transportation and great corporations of the country. They 
aaid that the Democratic regulation was stumbling, piecemeal 
overstepping, persecutive and choking of business. The Democrats 
upheld the Federal Trade Commission which they had created.
This system, they claimed, accommodated "the perplexing questions 
arising under the anti-trust laws so that monopoly may be strang­
led at its  birth and legitimate industry encouraged". The Pro-* 
h ib ition ists desired arbitration in cases of differences between 
capital and labor. In addition they favored prohibition of child 
labor; an eight hour maximum day, with one day of rest in seven* 
sanitary requirements for the protection of the unborn; extension 
of the second employers' l ia b i l i t y  act; and the adoption of safe­
ty appliances. The Bepublieans favored vocational education, 
comprehensive workmen's compensation law, collection and collation 
of data by the department of labor so that Congress might pass 
wise leg is la tion . With regard to the work day, compensation of 
industrial accidents, safety appliances, and protection of the 
unborn, the Democrats were at one with the Prohibition party. 
Besides this,they declared for a liv ing wage for a ll employees 
and an equitable retirement law for c iv i l  service men. xWith re­
gard to the Democratic policy on the work day as expressed in




the Adamson h i l l  Mr. Hughes said, "The Adamson h i l l  is a force 
b i l l .  I t  was legislation  without inquiry, without knowledge.
I t  is nothing more than a measure to fix  wa g e s . He  continue^,
" I  desire to see safe conditions of work, wholesome conditions 
of work, adequate opportunities for education and recreation, 
reasonable hours of worfc, proper wages." He further believed in 
an eight hour day,the purpose of which has to "avoid fatigue and 
over-strain by prohibiting employment in excess of the require­
ment."
The Socialist demands in this connection^he same as they 
were in 1912,except that the age for the employment of children 
was raised from 16 to 18; that nothing was said concerning the 
federal penitentiaries, and abolition of p ro fit system in govern­
ment work; and the addition of a demand for mothers' pensions.
The Socialist-labor was again the most radical, reasserting its  
former platform declarations, demanding the unconditional sur­
render oi the cap ita list class and social ownership of the means 
of production, industrially administered by the working class in 
order that the workers might be freed from wage slavery. In re­
gard to co llective  ownership and conservation, and development of 
natural resources, the Socialists were at one with their"- stand 
in 1912.
The Republicans desired "development without waste; use with­
out abuse" of our natural resourses, but this does not t e l l  us 
anything defin ite . The Democrats believed in the same thing, and 
with regard to the Mississippi river problem and waterway develop­
ment, reasserted their stand of 1912. The Prohibition party be­
lieved in the conservation of natural resources, and demanded pub­
lic  ownership of a l l  public u t i l i t ie s  and natural monopolies.
Both the Prohibition and Democratic parties gave some at­
tention to agriculture. The Democrats committed themselves to 
nothing, lauded the cotton futures act, grain grades b i l l ,  per­
missive warehouse b i l l ,  and the extension of practical farm de­
monstration work effected under their regime, in addition to 
these things,the Prohibitionists favored grain elevators at nec- 
cessary terminal markets, grain inspection under a system of 
c iv i l  service, and the abolition of any board of trade wherein 
contractsv«re settled by the payment of margins or differences.
The major parties,and also the Prohibition party, a l l  said 
something about our merchant marine. The Republicans were utter­
ly opposed to the government ownership of vessels as proposed by 
the Democratic party, and desired the payment of "libera l"-compen­
sation for services actually rendered in carrying the mails, and 
such further leg is la tion  as would build up an adequate merchant 
marine". The Democrats endorsed the pending shipping b ill, and 
the Prohibition payty was in concord with some planks in both 
parties. They wished the free admission of materials for con­
struction, the purchase and admission to American registry of 
ships abroad when low prices invited, favorable harbor rules and 
charges and navigation laws, libera l payments for carrying mails, 
and the reservation of United States shipping for ships of Ameri­
can registry*
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To conclude the economic program, the Republicans favored 
the entire transportation system placed under exclusive federal 
control by amendment to the constitution. The Democrats de­
clared for generous pensions for soldiers and their widows; and 
in the line of prison reform, demanded the training of prisoners 
in remunerative occupations, the setting apart of net wages, the 
lib era l extension of the federal parole law, and the adoption of 
the probation system.
last, le t  us take up the main plank in the Prohibition party- 
prohibition. They demanded that the "manufacture, importation, 
exportation, transportation and sale of alcoholic liquors for 
beverage purposes should be prohibited", nothing was said in 
the other platforms about prohibition, but nevertheless,by De­
cember 18, 1917 the prohibition amendment in the form of a joint 
resolution in Congress was passed and submitted to the state 
legislature/.
Turning from economic problems, to p o lit ic a l questions such 
as colonial policy and p o lit ic a l organization, with regard to the 
f i r s t ,  the Republicans took the same stand as to the Philippines 
as they did in 191Pjand condemned "the Democratic administration 
for its  attempt to abandon them". The Prohibition party had 
this same attitude, while the Democrats indorsed ^the"recent b i l l - -  
further promoting s e lf  government in the Philippines"but r e ite r ­
ated the purpose of ultimate independence, and favored "the 
granting to the people of Alaska, Hawaii, and Porto Rico the 
traditional te r r ito r ia l government accorded to a ll  territo ries  
of the United States,together with o ffic ia ls  who shall be quali­
fied  by previous bona fide residence", The Republicans also be­
lievedin the la tter provision.
These three platforms also said something in regard to 
foreigners and foreign born, The Republicans pledged themselves 
to maintain the right of asylum. The Democrats committed them­
selves to nothing, but summoned "a l l  men, of whatever origin or 
creed, who would count themselves Americans to join in making 
clear to a l l  the world the unity and consequent power of America". 
The Prohibition parity stood for "Americanism", and by this they 
meant federal aid in helping the newcomer into that vocation and 
loca lity  where he should most quickly become an American— a 
very indefin ite statement.
The Democrats reaffirmed their declaration for the rig id  
enforcement of the c iv i l  service laws, while the Republicans 
condemned "the gross abuse and the misuse of the law by the pre­
sent Democratic administration", and pledged themselves to a "re­
organization of this service along the lines of effic iency and 
economy". Both party stands do not t e l l  us very much.
The Republicans further pledged themselves to the estab­
lishment of a simple business-like budget system in order that 
we might secure the greatest economy,and they severely condemned 
the wasteful appropriations of the Democratic administration.
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Hhe Democrats demanded careful enonomy and favored, as a prac­
ticable f i r s t  step toward a budget system, the "in itia tin g  and 
preparing of a l l  appropriation b il ls  through a single committee'1 
chosen from the membership of the House of Representatives.
The Prohibitionists agreeawith the Republican attitude ,ana, in 
addition,wanttejthe president to have the power to veto single items 
of an appropriation b i l l .
As to the problems of p o lit ica l organization, the Republican 
party favored "the extension of the suffrage to women", but 
recognized "the right of each state to settle this question for 
i t s e l f " .  The Democrats favored the same policy,. The Prohibition­
ists favored enfranchisement for women by amendments to state 
and federal constitution; and in addition favored a single pres­
idential term of six years, adoption of the in it ia t iv e , referen­
dum and reca ll, and the court review o f departmental decisions.
The Socialists indorsed their far-reaching pragram of 1912 with 
the exception that they said nothing concerning the abolition of 
the federal d is tric t courts and United States Circuit Courts of 
Appeals. The Socialist-Labor party was the most radical. They 
held their position of 1912, and in order to carry "on the noble 
work of human emancipation", they would-have the workers to over­
throw the p o lit ic a l state and "organize themselves into a revol­
utionary industrial union".
The Rational Woman's Party pledged i t s e l f  (and this is  the 
only thing i t  took a stand on) to secure the passage of the Susan 
B. Anthony amendment for women suffrage which read as follows:
"Section 1--- The rights of citizens o f the United States to vote
shall not be denied or abridged by the United States or by any
state on account of sex. Section 2--- Congress shall have power
by appropriate leg is la tion , to enforce the provisions of this 
a r t ic le ."  They More at one on the question of suffrage with the 
Socialist and Prohibition parties.
In concluding the discussion of the party platforms in 1916, 
we may note that the Socialist and Socia list- Labor platforms 
were very much the same in that year as they were in 1912. The 
Prohibition platform was not inconsistent with the program of 
1912; but i t  expanded from a short platform of a few hundred 
words dealing mainly with prohibition, to a platform of several 
thousand words attempting to deal with many of the problems of 
the time. The progressive platform was the same on a ll  national 
issues in 1916 as i t  was in 1912, and i t  was much smaller in con­
ten t. The importance of international relations increased con­
siderably, and much more space was devoted to the subject, especi­
a lly  by the major parties. The Mexican question and preparedness 
were dominant issues. The order of the major parties was re­
versed--- in 1916 the Democrats were out to uphold the administra­
tion, and the Republicans to assail and defeat.
Turning to 1920, we see, f ir s t  of a ll ,  that an innovation 
was made by the Republican,,Rational Committee in platform making. 
An advisory committee on policies and platforms divided into sub-
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committees was appointed early in the year composed of influen­
t ia l men in d ifferent occupations, as, for example, Frank. A. 
Vanderlip on currency and banking, Arthur Capper on agricultural 
po lic ies , and J. R. Garfield on c iv i l  service. There were also 
Progressives on the auxiliary committee, and this served in a 
way to harmonize and conciliate the progressive and conservative 
elements. The various sub-committees made reports in which they 
gave a general survey of their respective fie ld s , taking up gov­
ernmental polic ies and acts, showing where conditions were good 
and where they were bad, giving the reasons for i t  i f  they could, 
and then they concluded by proposing remedies. In some cases 
questionaires were sent out by the sub-committees. This material 
was placed before the committee on resolutions, and at least re­
ceived consideration} but in just how far i t  influenced the mak­
ing of the platform we do not know. Many of the suggestions, 
however, corresponded to planks in the platform, as^for example, 
those concerning the high cost of liv ing , banking and currency, 
conservation, railroads, taxation, national economy with regard 
to the budget and coordination of departmental a c tiv it ie s , in­
sular possessions with regard to the Philippines and Hawaii, and 
agriculture. This plan of platform making is somewhat akin to 
the Progressive policy of 1912 of securing the advice of learned 
and in fluentia l citizens.
In the drafting of the Democratic platform, President Wilson 
certainly had influence. I t  was even reported that Senator Glass 
carried with him the copy of a tentative platform drawn up by 
the president. Many of the planks indeed" harmonize with Pres­
ident Wilson's views, as, for example, on the League of Rations, 
Armenia, Mexico, the rights of smaller states, conservation, the 
t a r i f f ,  and the budget.
The Republicans in 192C reaffirmed their "unyielding devo­
tion to the constitution of the United States and to the guaran­
tees of c iv i l ,  p o lit ica l and religious liberty therein contained". 
The Democratic party declared its  "adherence to the fundamental 
progressive principles of social.economic and industrial justice". 
Both major parties were about 20C0 words longer in 1920 than they 
had been in 1912 or 1916. Part of th is is due to verbosity. The 
Socialists again declared war on the cap ita list system,and the 
Prohibition party was s t i l l  for prohibition because the prohibi­
tion amendment in its  stringent form was not s tr ic tly  observed 
and approved by the major parties. A new party, the Farmer-Labor 
party, was the the result of an attempt to form a third party 
composed of the "committee of 48" which had been formed the pre­
vious year with such an end in view, the national labor, and sin­
gle taxers; but the radical element gained control and the single 
taxers and most of the forty-eighters withdrew. This party 
started on "the task of fundamental reconstruction of democracy 
in the United States, to restore a ll power to the people and to 
set up a governmental structure that would prevent seizure, hence­
forth, of that power by a few unscrupulous men".
In 1920 as in 1916 international relations and foreign p o li­
cies, especially the League of Rations,were n in the fore­
ground. The Republicans f ir s t  of a l l  condemned the president
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for the retension of his autocratic wartime powers, and denounced 
it  as intolerable usurpation, as unconstitutional and d icta toria l. 
Mr. Karding said, "We w ill have done with one-man rule. The 
substance and f^.ct ot common council shall replace the broken 
promise of i t . "  The Democrats defended President Wilson, and 
lauded his conduct of the war as being non-partisan, exhibiting 
the broadest conception of libera l Americanism and broad visioned 
leadership.
In the next place,the Republicans condemned the Democrats 
for unpreparedness for war and unpreparedness for peace, and 
arraignedAforeign policy o f the administratiotf'humiliating to 
ourselves, irr ita tin g  to other nations, and as having been found­
ed upon "no principle and directed by no defin ite conception of 
our nation's rights and obligations". This criticism , of course 
included the league of Rations. They approved of the conduct of* 
the senators in opposing the league, for they believed that it  
was "intolerable for independent people". They then clouded the 
issue by saying that they stood for "agreement among the nations 
“Q preserve the peace ot the world---the decision of impartial
courts--- and general international conference whenever peace
should be threatened, so that the nations pledged to do and in­
sist upon what was just and fa ir , might exercise their influence 
and power for the prevention of war". Mr. Harding was even more 
amb iguous than th.6 platform. K6 was in favor of staying out of 
Wilson|s league of Rations; but he did suggest "an association
or society,^ or a league o f Rations--- i t  l i t t l e  matters what we
ca ll i t --- which shall constitute an international conference for
the free and open discussion of international questions which may 
lead to con flic t".
The Democrats upheld the administration.and stated that they 
lavored "the league of Rations as the surest, i f  not only, prac­
ticable means of maintaining the permanent peace of the world 
and terminating the insufferable burden of great m ilitary and 
naval extablishments'.' They indorsed "the president's view of 
our international obligations and his firm stand against reser­
vations', although they did not oppose the acceptance of "any re­
servations making clearer or more specific the obligations of the 
United States", and condemned the Republican senators for not 
ra tify ing the peace treaty. .Upon the subject Mr, Cox said, "Am- 
erican nationality w ill  be scrupulously guarded under the league 
of Rations and honestly and properly so.-r---Friendship and amity 
am on the nations w ill teach each to respect the other's rights."^ 
In condemning the Republicans he said, "They are true discinles 
of Prussianism and their arguments, reduced to simple terms* have 
a strange sim ilarity to those advanced by the junkers in excla­
mation and justification  of their policy."
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The Socia list party pledged i t s e l f  to "dissolve the mis­
chievous organization called the League of Hations and to create 
an international parliament, composed of democratically elected 
representatives of a l l  nations of the world, based upon the 
recognition of their equal righ ts". The Socialist-Labor party 
desired the withdrawal of the United States from further par­
tic ipation  (under the Treaty of Versailles) in the reduction of 
conquered peoples to economic or p o lit ic a l subjection, and stood 
committed to a "league o f free peoples".
The Republicans condemned President Wilson for asking Con­
gress "to empower him to accept a mandate for Armenia", and op­
posed the acceptance of a mandate for any country in Eurooe or 
Asia. The Democrats were rather evasive and believed that our 
government should render every possible and proper aid to them 
in their e ffo rts  to establish a government of their own.
The Republican platform said nothing about Ireland. The 
Democrats hinted that within the lim itations of international 
comity and usages, the principle of national self-determination 
might be well for Ireland. Mr. Cox said, " I  am in favor of the 
application of the principle of self-determination in Ireland 
or anywhere e ls e ."1 The Socialists wanted our government to 
promptly re cognize the independence of the Irish  republic, and 
the Parmer-Labor party demanded the "recognition of the elected 
government of the Republic o f Ireland".
With regard to the Mexican situation, the Republicans again 
condemned the policy of the Democratic administration as inef­
fective,and blamed i t  for the continued loss of American lives, 
together with the "enormous loss of American and foreign proper­
ty" . After stating that they were a sincere friend of'the Mex­
ican people, the Republicans pledged themselves to a "consistent, 
firm and e ffec tive  policy toward Mexico that shall enforce re­
spect for the American flag and that shall protect the rights 
of American citizens lawfully in Mexico".
The Democrats stated that "the administration, remembering 
always that Mexico is an independent nation and that permanent^ 
s ta b ility  in her government and institutions can come only from 
the consent of their own people to a government of their own 
making" had not imposed a rule from the outside. After saying 
that American lives  and property were safer than they had been 
for many years,pledged themselves to recognize a new government 
in Mexico as soon as i t  had given "ample proof of its^ab ility  
permanently to maintain law and order", and sign ified " its  w il­
lingness to meet its  international obligations". Both party 
stands do not t e l l  us anything so very defin ite . The Socialists 
sa&j nothing and the Farmer-Labor party desired our government to 
refuse "to go to war with Mdxico at the behest of Wall Street".
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+.1 T,Tur? ^ g (?ii.rveoon:?mic problems and considering the t a r i f f  
',nf  Republican^Reaffirmed its  b e lie f in protective principles 
and promised a revision as soon as conditions should make it  * 
necessary for the preservation of the home market. The Demo­
crats reaffirmed their traditional policy of t a r i f f  for revenue 
only, and reaffirmed the policy of in te lligen t research by a non­
partisan commission. J
with regard to taxation,the republicans advocated the issu­
ance of a simplified form of income return.and the creation of 
a tax board consisting of at least three members o f the tax-pay- 
lng public and the heads of the principal divisions of the bureau 
o internal revenue. They intended to reform unequal and burden
t h l % tax*s ' ln dealiag with the taxes, the Democrats upheld 
theAr policy as economical,and condemned the Republican"congress 
S  r \a“ e the ta* e^ a“a aeolaxed tfcSly  -ailed through sheer p o lit ic a l cowardice, to make a single 
move toward a readjustment o f tax laws". Then they advocated 
tax reform and a searching revision of the war revenue acts to 
- i t  peace conditions. The Socialists desired a l l  the debts of 
tne federal government to be paid from funds to be received from 
a piogressive property tax; favored the levying of progressive 
income and graduated inheritance taxes to provide for a l l  the 
means of the government, and a tax on the Learned inc^emenf o f
t.-i™ Thn Sn1\ plan? 0f ! he single tax P^tform  dealt with taxa- 
+* °* lviacaul ey» their candidate, stated the existence of 
the party was due to the "fa ilu re  of the old parties---to  deal 
adequately and justly in correcting our faulty taxation system 
wmch makes possiDle appropriation by a specialized few of the’
^ ° di c^ or\ ° f  ?he ** To xeme& th is, they advocated that
th., xull rental value of the land should be collected by the 
government instead af a l l  taxes. 8
_  Concerning industry and industrial relations, the Republi-
^  tn8 x i r .Pl aoe ,were opposed to government ownership 
operation and indorsed the transportation act of 
1920. In regard to other industries,they approved "in general 
the existing ieaeral leg is la tion  against monopoly and restraint 
o- traae-; but advocated such admendment "as w ill provide Ameri­
can business men with better means of determining in advance 
whether a proposed combination is or is not unlawful" and con­
demned the Democratic administration of the Federal Trade Com- 
mission as in e ffic ien t. In addition,they recognized tSe justice
0- co llec tive  bargaining as a means of promoting soodwill^and
right t0 3trllIe agaiIlst the government^3 They favored impartial commissions and better fa c i l i t ie s  for voluntary arbi 
t r a t i?n supplemented by fu ll publicity,and demanded that the pio- 
aucts^convict labor be excluded from interstate commerce. P
if.rt ..
1- -R. C. Maculey--"Io one Owns L<*nd" -Ind., Oct. 16, 1920, p. 75.
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The Democrats also believed in the return of railroads to 
private ownership, but they desired i t  without government- subsidy. 
They lauded the leg is la tion  passed by the Qemocratic administra­
tion in regard to labor and industry,and indorsed the creation 
and work of the federal trade commission. They, like the Repub­
licans, believed in co llective bargaining, and held the rights 
of the people paramount to the right to strike. They stated that 
the high cost of liv in g  was due to the war i t s e l f ,  but the post­
armistice in fla tion  the world over was due to the action of the 
Republican party.
The Republicans in turn asserted that the high cost of l i v ­
ing was caused by a 50 per cent depreciation in the value of the 
dollar, due to a gross expansion of our currency and credit, and 
then they condemned the "unsound polic ies of the democratic ad­
ministration" which had brought these things to pass. The Re­
publicans upheld the Farm loan act and believed in the right of 
farmers to form cooperative associations for marketing their pro­
ducts and protection against discrimination,and the authorization 
o f associations for the extension of personal credit. In addition 
they pledged the party to discharge to the service men the ob li­
gations which a grateful nation justly should fu lfill--w hatever 
that may be. Then they desired that the government should make 
available the valuable information on housing and town planning 
in order to avert a shortage, indorsed the principle of federal 
aid to vocational and agricultural training, believed in a thor­
ough system of physical education up to the age of 19, advocated 
a greater centralization of federal functions with expecial re ­
gard to public health, stood for the rig id  enforcement of a fed­
eral child labor law, and demanded federal leg is la tion  to lim it 
the hours of employment of women whose products entei«4into in ter­
state commerce.
The Democrats, a fter saying that the Republican leaders had 
"fa iled  u tterly  to propose one single measure to make rural l i f e  
more to lerab le", asserted that they need make no promises because 
their record was already rich in accomplishments, and praised 
the Farm loan act. They desired the interstate live-stock market 
to be under federal supervision. They stated that the government 
should treat every disabled soldier "with the utmost considera­
tion ", which included a federal board for vocational education 
to be made a part of the war risk insurance bureau,and the enact­
ment of soldier settlements and home aid leg is la tion . They con­
cluded the industrial program by congratulating the American peo­
ple upon the rebirth of their merchant marine which they claimed 
their administration had accomplished,and upheld the policy of 
non-admission of Asiatic immigrants.
The Republicans also favored the exclusion of Asiatics,and, 
in addition, believed that the selective tests for others should be 
improved by requiring a higher physical standard and a more com­
plete exclusion of abnormal people and criminals. The Republi­
cans stated that our improved merchant marine was due to le g is ­
lation enacted by the Republican congress which they indorsed.
They further favored the application of the workmen's compensa-
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tion acts and recommended that a l l  vessels engaged in coastwise 
shipping should be exempt from Panama canal to lls .  To conclude, 
they stated that they would enforce the 18 th amendment as i t  
should be construed by the Supreme Court. Comparing the indus­
t r ia l  programs of both parties, we find that they are not so 
far apart. Both upheld the then existing leg is la tion  with re­
gard to monopolies, federal Farm loan act, federal reserve act, 
federal trade commission, return of the railroads and exclusion 
of immigrants, but each condemned the other.
The Farmer-labor party desired the protection of the right 
oi a l l  workers to strike; declared for the right of labor to an 
increasing share in the responsib ilities and management of in­
dustry, for public ownership and operation of a l l  public u t i l i t ie s  
and natural resources, for leg is la tion  that wdwtiL check the ev ils  
of larm tenancy, establish public markets, extend the farm loan 
system, promote farm ers' and consumers' cooperative organiza­
tions, stab ilize currency, pay the soldiers a su ffic ien t sum to 
make their war pay not less than c iv ilian  earnings; and pledged 
themselves to secure the passage of Labor's B il l  o f Bights w.ich 
consisted of the unqualified right to organize and bargain co l­
le c t iv e ly , freedom from compulsory arbitration, a minimum stan­
dard eight hour day and forty-four hour week, workmen's compen­
sation, old age and unemployment payments, abolition of employ­
ment of children under 16 years of age, and the exclusion from 
interstate commerce of the products of convict labor.
With regard to co llec tive  ownership the Socialists believed 
about the same in 1920 as they did in 1912 and 1916. They de­
sired co llective  ownership of a l l  business "v ita lly  essential for 
the existence and welfare of the people", together with a l l  in­
dustries operating on a national scale as well as a l l  banks. 
Publicly owned industries should be administered jo in tly  by the 
government and representatives of the workers, and the business 
o f insurance should be taken over by the government and should 
be extended to include accident, sickness, in va lid ity , old age 
and unemployment. Besides this, congress should enac.fe e ffec tive  
laws to abolish child labor; f ix  minimum wages, protect migratory 
and unemployed workers from oppression, establish detective and 
strike breaking agencies. The Socialists desired a l l  the debts 
of the federal government to be paid from the funds to be received 
from a progressive property tax; that Congress should cancel a l l  
loans made to the a llied  countries with the understanding that 
a ll  war debts among such countries be canceled likewise, and pro­
claim it  a fixed principle that American cap ita lists who in vest^  
in foreign countries d\4so at their own risk.
In consideration of our outlying possessions,the Bepublicans 
merely devoted one paragraph,and in i t  they provided for home 
rule and rehabilitation o f the Hawaiian race. The Democrats fa ­
vored the granting oi independence to the Philippines, granting 
of te r r ito r ia l form of government to Porto Bico with a view of~ 
ultimate statehood,and a lib era l policy of homesteading public 
lands in Hawaii. They commended the administration in~its policy 
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r ito r ia l  self-government, with the view to ultimate statehood.
The Republicans further stated that conservation was a Re­
publican policy^and commended the coal, o il,  and phosphate 
leasing b i l l  passed by the Republicans.as well as condemning the 
president for refusing to sign the water power b i l l ,  in addi- 
tion,they favored lib era l appropriations in cooperation with 
the states for the construction of highways, and declared i t  to 
be their policy to encourage and develop water transoortation 
fa c i l i t ie s  in connection with the commerce of the United States.
With regard to conservation and internal improvements, the 
Democrats upheld and lauded the then existing leg is la tion  which 
a Democratic congress had passed and favored^its extension. In 
conclusion of the economic program, they upheld the financial 
leg is la tion  o f the Democrats, as being one of substantial achieve­
ments, unsurpassed in our h istory-—sound, wise, non-partisan 
inspiration to business, and an indispensable factor in winning 
the war. The Republicans stated that the war had been financed 
by in fla tion  through certifica te  borrowing from the banks.and the 
results were a greatly increased war cost, extensive post-war 
speculation, and a serious loss to the millions who bought lib e r ­
ty bonds and victory notes at par.
Turning to questions of administration and considering c iv i l  
service, the Republicans renewed their former declarations that 
the c iv i l  service law should be honestly enforced and extended 
wherever practicable. The Democrats said nothing on the subject 
at a l l .
With regard to p o lit ic a l organization the Democrats indorsed 
the proposed 19th amendment. They favored "such alteration o f 
the rules of procedure of the senate" as would permit the "prompt 
transaction of the nation's leg is la tive  business". The Republi­
cans also upheld the suffrage amendment which they stated a Re­
publican congress had submitted, and advocated a reorganization 
o f departments with a view to securing consolidation and a more 
businesslike distribution of functions.
The Republican party congratulated the Republican congress 
on the passing of a budget b i l l  and condemned the president for 
veto ing^ it,and stated that greater economies could have been e f­
fected i f  i t  had not been for the stubborn administration. The 
Democrats favored "the creation of an e ffec tive  budget system 
that would function in accord with the principles of the*consti­
tution" , and stated that the budget b i l l  which the president ve­
toed was clearly invalidated by plain constitutional defects.
The Socia list p o lit ic a l policy in 1920 was much the same, 
and in accord with their policy of 1916. They declared that in 
accordance with the constitutional freedom of speech, press and 
assemblage, the espionage act and like legis lation  should be re­
pealed^ ogether with the release of a l l  men prosecuted u£der i t .  
This, of course, included freedom for their candidate. They also 
desired adequate provision for the registration of votes of migra­
tory voters. The Socialist-labor policy was also the same in 1920
as i t  was in 1916.
In a summary of 1920, we find that there were two new par­
ties , the Farmer-Labor and the Single fax. The platforms of both 
of these parties were far-reaching, the la tter advocating the 
taxation of the fu ll  rental value of land, and the other coming 
between the Prohibition and Socialist platforms. The platforms 
of three of the old parties, the Socia list, Prohibition, and 
Socialist-Labor, did not d iffe r  essentially from their programs 
o f 1916. International problems and foreign polic ies were again 
in the foreground, and much space was again devoted to them by 
the major parties. These parties also seemdto have reversed 
their attitudes with regard to federal power,because the Demo­
crats w4re now upholding the principle of a strong centralized 
government,and the Republicans w*re opposed to i t .
Having considered the platforms, le t us now answer the 
questions set forth at the beginning of the paper in so far as 
i t  is possible. The parties have principles, but in many cases 
the principles are so general and comprehensive that they could 
be interpreted to cover anything. Take, for example, the state­
ment "We believe in American polic ies at home and abroad" used 
by the Republicans in 1916, or one from the Socialist-Labor for 
the same year which asserted the right o f man to l i f e ,  liberty 
and the pursuit o f happiness. Any policy would be in accord 
with these principles i f  i t  were interpreted a certain way.
There are defin ite principles, however, and among them are or­
der and a strong centralized government on the part of the Re­
publicans; liberty  and right of states on the part of the Demo­
crats. According to these principles, the Democrats advocated 
a t a r i f f  for revenue only, and the Republicans a t a r i f f  for pro­
tection. The Republicans, though, condemned Wilson's one man 
rule and some of the extensions o f federal authority when they 
were out of power, yet Wilson was only a reproduction of Lin­
coln and Roosevelt. The Democtats, on the other hand, reached 
farther than any previous administration when they were in con­
tro l, and upheld this action in their platform. From this i t  
w il l  be seen that there are policies which are in conformity 
with declared principles, that there are others which are in 
con flic t, and that there are yet others which can be adopted by 
d ifferen t parties without seeming contradiction.
The parties which were practica lly the same through the 
d ifferent campaigns in which they participated are the Socialist- 
Labor, Socia list, and Progressive parties. The Prohibitioni-stS 
t;- lengthened their platform from several hundred to several 
thousand words, but they, also, were never inconsistent. The 
Rational Woman's party, and the Farmer-Labor and Single Tax 
parties only participated in one campaign each,so they could 
not have been inconsistent. T a r iff for revenue ran harmoniously 
through a l l  three campaigns of the Democrats,and t a r i f f  for 
protection through a l l  three campaigns of the Republicans. Both 
parties are also consistently for c iv i l  service reform.
Ons*ftie other issues their views have not been incongruous
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because they have developed from broad declarations to specific 
measures as, for example, banking and currency, merchant marine, 
preparedness, conservation and internal improvements, public 
health, economy and the budget} etc.
As for striking differences, there are very few between 
the major parties. The t a r i f f  may be considered a consistent 
differenced 'The Philippine policy, and attitude towards Mexico 
were subjects o f differences. Taking up the other parties, we 
find marked contrasts ranging a l l  the way from practica lly the 
present state with prohibition to the indiistrial state of the 
Socialist-Labor. Of these, the Socia list, Single Tax, Farmer- 
Labor, and Socialist-Labor are too far-reaching and radical for 
most people. The other more conservative minor parties also 
p o ll a small vote. The great majority of the people belong to 
one or the other of the major parties,and their sense of loyalty 
most generally holds them there. Then too, they would consider 
themselves as merely throwing away their votes by voting with 
the minor parties.
Row then, i f  we could reform the platforms and platform 
making o f the major parties, I believe the problem would be 
solved. The major parties had an awakening in 1912, partly due 
perhaps to the Republican sp lit , and since then they have begun 
to take up problems o f the time, but they do this in a very un­
satisfactory manner. The declarations are q.uite often in d e fi­
n ite, vague, or so general that they may be interpreted into 
almost anything. Often the platform is made up partly of catch­
words and g litte r in g  generalities supplemented by more or less 
meaningless slogans in order to get the vote. Moreover, they 
do not always face the issues. I f  they think that a defin ite 
stand w il l  hurt the party, they straddle, as,for example, the 
Democrats on Mexico or the Republicans on the League of Rations. 
One consideration.however, enters in with this last charge: Un­
der our two party system, can we ever expect one of the two ma­
jor parties to take one or the other side, on a l l  issues? Never­
theless, we can at least make the party's candidates more re ­
sponsible, and this would tend to mitigate some of the e v ils .
For accomplishing this end, Mr. Wilson's plan as presented 
to Congress in December 1913, would be a good working basis.
We Should have a presidential preference primary with conventions 
following to draw up the platforms. This convention should be 
composed of the party's nominees for president and vice-president, 
national committee, congressional committee, representatives in 
congress, candidates for seats in Congress, and, i f  in power, 
of the president, vice-president, and the cabinet. This plan, 
although not a panacea, is at least something which w ill defin ite 
ly place the responsibility, and make the party's candidates 
careful in drawing up a platform.
